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be, I cannot say; but one inight consider himseifsafe in presuming
that the book really is a good one, when a respectable New
York physician is found willing to take upon hinself the editor-
ship, ard the ominent publishing firm of the Putnams assumes the
responsibility of its reprint. Two such parties we should cor-
tainly deem botter qualified to-form a correct judgment in regard
to the needs of the public, and the value of the production,
than the very self-comîplacent personage who go summarily dis-
misÉes it with-a flippant fligat th6 British Workrnan. Bàt what
good grounds exist for the assumption our critic so conceitedly
enunciates? If his- contemptúous expressions refer to the
skilled artizAns of Great.Britain, I can assure him the individu-
als aspersed will generally be found to coînpare favorably with
the same class in the United States in point of education and
intelligenee. National Schools of Design, local AthenSums and
Mechanie's Institute s, have placed within their reach the means
of intellectual elevation; nor have they been slow to turn to
good account the educational facilities thereby afforded. As
handicraftsmen, too, they are the better workmen, more thor-
oughly acquainted with their several trades,-the systom of pro-
tracted apprenticeships: prevalent, in Europe, tending to make
them so. Too often the very self-satisfied spirit which causes
impatieice of being, "preached at," (as- exhibited in the article
under notice)-a defiant self-sufficiency which resists submission
to, ins-iuction, and is intolerant of restraint, subordination or
control, for anything like a reasonable period of time, causes the
American learner te start as a fulfl-fedged mechanie before he
las e,--n fairly acquired the rudiments of his business. If, hoe-
ever, it is the unskiiled laborer of the 0ld World! who.isintended
to be- characterizeo as "ignorant, poor and dirty," it cannôt t
denied/that "work people " of thisorder, in- all countriet, to S
greater or less extenrt, exhibit these unhappy features,-though:
X is nt to -be supposed that D'. Hope, or any other· professionall
man, could reatonably anticipate seeui-ing among sucli a very
extensive- audie-r

Yet, a'third aspect of tlie case stggests itself; and the pro*
babilities vould·seom to b largelyin its favor. Thiwriter of the
,i.ùpleasant language quoted, has an-appearahe6 of seeking'tô cÔi3

vey the idea that the mass of " American readers " arn exception-
.ally woll infornied inregard to "I hygiene and anatomy, as tOïn-
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